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New Guidance Addresses Credit Extension for Leave Granted
Voluntarily
On Jan. 29, 2021, the IRS updated its frequently asked questions (FAQs) on
tax credits available to employers for providing paid employee leave under
the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA). While the paid sick
and family leave requirements of the FFCRA expired on Dec. 31, 2020, the
law’s tax credits were extended for employers that voluntarily provide the
leave to employees through March 31, 2021. The FAQ updates address this
extension.
The FFCRA tax credits cover certain costs of the employee leave required
by the law: employee wages, health plan expenses allocable to those
wages, and the employer’s portion of the Medicare tax related to the wages.
Eligible employers may claim the credits on their federal employment tax
returns (e.g., Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return), but they
can benefit more quickly from the credits by reducing their federal
employment tax deposits.
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